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With the rapid development of Chinese economy and the increasing number and 
scale of the real estate bloc corporation, there is a tendency of cross-area corporation 
and more complicated shareholding investment relationship.It has become  an 
importan topic of discussion for the real estate bloc corporation to choose proper 
managing mode to their subsidiaries and branches, to undertake effective management 
to their operation department. Nowadays, it is a common and facing problem for the 
fast developing real estate bloc corporation to fulfill collectivization. The artical starts 
from three basic styles of real estate bloc corporation, named financial management, 
strategic management, operation management, and analyzes the management mold 
which adopted by main real estate bloc corporations of different period and operation 
developing phases. From the foundation,we analyze the management mode adopted 
by San Mu Ltd and push forward the constructive suggestion of present subsisting 
problems of management mode. 
     This article is divided into four parts: 
Part one: The general situation of the real estate bloc corporation, which shows 
the developing situation and main features of the real estate bloc corporation. The real 
estate industry is the mainstay industry of the national economic development. The 
development of real estate can make certain influence on the development of related 
industries. We should   analyze the impact of macroeconomic control on the 
development of the real estate industry, while adopting proper managing and 
controlling mode is the significant guarantee to affect the sound and rapid 
development of the real estate industry. 
Part two: The comparative study of the real estate bloc corporation management 
style. The article briefly introduces the managing and controlling mode of the 
large-scale national real estate bloc corporation and analyzes the modes of Vanke and 
Shunchi corporation. Compared with the main four biggest American real estate bloc 
corporation , we find the subsistent problems of managing and controlling mode in 
Chinese real estate bloc corporation and do contrast and reference. 
Part three: Case study. We analyze the background and developing course of 
Sanmu real estate corporation .We also analyze the reform of management style for 
local subsidiaries and the cross-region subsidiaries. Moreover, we push forward some 













Part four: To sum up, the managing and controlling mode, which is decided by 
strategy, keeps its homeostasis.  The industry、developing phase、entrepreneur’s 
managing way and the developing object have an effect on the managing and 
controlling mode .Efficiency and controlling are the two important principal for the 
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第一章 导 论 





量大，资金不能实自我循环而于 1985 年取消。1986 年 1 月国务院住房改革领导
小组成立，宣布将房改纳入中央和地方的改革计划,由于出现通货膨胀，此后 3
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百分点，就能使相关产业的产值增加 1.5 到 2 个百分点。在我国，住宅消费还能
带动诸如钢铁、建材、化工、汽车、交通、家电、装饰、家具和文化市场等生产
资料和生活资料消费的相应增长，其比率大约是 1: 6。据有关部门计算，我国
城市住宅建设每年需要消耗钢材相当于 1995 年全国钢铁年产量的 14%，消耗水

















                                                        
① 《中国统计年鉴》（2002—2005） 
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